the medical gentlemen employed in the defence, but those also along with whom I acted for the Crown (although, of course, the latter and I agreed as to the facts and opinions stated in our joint report), held, in certain respects, opinions more or less different from my own, as to the mode in which death had probably been caused, or as to the " theory" of this part of the case, I crave from you a small space in your Journal, in order that 1 may give a short summary of my evidence bearing upon this point.
In doing this, you will allow me to remark, what seems to have been forgotten by some of the gentlemen who have taken part in these discussions, that the report furnished to the public prosecutor by the practitioner, in such a case as this, must always be taken in conjunction with the precognition which is afterwards instituted, and which forms the basis of his subsequent examination in Court ; and also, that Crown counsel frequently omit, in their selections from this precognition, portions which the practitioner may consider of especial interest or importance. It is quite true, at the same time, that the forms of our law procedure do not admit of the accused or his counsel having access to this precognition. They get a copy of the report, but they must precognosce for themselves.
What I stated, then, in the respect I have mentioned, was?1st, That it appeared to me that the os uteri had first been opened by some blunt instrument or instruments, and then that a semi-sharp one, similar in character to the stylet of a catheter, which I showed in Court, had been used for the purpose of puncturing the membranes; and that this had probably, after some difficulty, been accomplished. 2d, That, in attempting to effect this object, certain wounds, as described in our 
